
For Baby and Children:

Manny & Simon Rockers: $200
100% post industrial recycled wood rockers

Green Toys: 
Dump Truck or Fire Truck:  $25
Made from 100% recycled plastic milk 
containers.

Oomfy Stuffed Animals & Book:  $16 
100% organic cotton stuffed toys. Each 
comes with a special board book devoted 
to the endangered species represented in 
the stuffed animal. They are super cuddly 
and crib safe and 13 to choose from!

Clementine Art Supplies: $6 - $14
100% soy crayons, paints, markers and glue. All 
colors are 100% natural and made from fruits 

and vegetables. 
Never worry that 
your kid is the 
one who eats 
glue!

Holiday Gift Ideas

Hutson Creative Contacts: Beth Hutson at 817-602-0211 or Andrea Morin at 817-470-0922



Gifts for Her:

Gilden Tree Healthy Feet Kit: $25
A Terra Cotta Pumice Footscrubber with a 
1 oz jar of: Softening Spa Soak, Exfoliating 
Foot Scrub, Nourishing Foot Cream, and 
95% Shea Butter Balm.

Melissa Recycled Sea Shell Bags: $35 - $45
Made from recycled sea shells and features 
satin lining and magnetic clasp closure. 
Available in Pink/Purple, Gold, Brown, Black & 

White.
 

 

Garden-in-a-Pail: $40 for Large
         $25 for Small

        Grow your own Certified Organic
           Tomato Garden, Sunflowers, or 
   Mixed Herbs in a galvanized bucket.

 Fire & Light: $16 - $34
 Gorgeous glassware, bowls, 
 plates for everyday or 
 special occasions made 
 from recycled glass in 
 California.

Holiday Gift Ideas

Hutson Creative Contacts: Beth Hutson at 817-602-0211 or Andrea Morin at 817-470-0922



Gifts for Him:

Devotec Solar Sound Speakers: $120 
Go ga-ga for green gadgets with these 
solar powered portable speakers thatʼs 

compatible with any MP3 player or 
iPhone and complete with blue tooth 

technology. No matter where you roam 
you will never be without tunes again!

Bamboosa Boxers: $24
For the man who has everything! These 100% 
organic bamboo boxers are luxuriously soft and 
comfortable. 

    Atayne Trash T-Shirts: $32
  This shirt is made of recycled cotton and 

polyester and have eco-friendly messages. 
Made in the USA.

 
Simple Shoes: $60
Add a little eco-style to your favorite guy's 
wardrobe with these organic cotton and 
hemp slip ons. Stylish and earth safe!


   Akepa iPad Sleeve: $28
         The inside fuzzy liner,

        made from 100% recycled 
 plastic bottles (rPET polyester) 
   combines with the 4mm walls 
provides optimal protection and 

                              minimum weight.

Holiday Gift Ideas

Hutson Creative Contacts: Beth Hutson at 817-602-0211 or Andrea Morin at 817-470-0922



Gifts for Teens:

    Bagala Beads: $10 - $30
         All of these beads are made by a group

 of fair trade women in Uganda from 100% 
recycled magazines, posters and paper.  

          

Jenny Krauss Belts: $70
Hand embroidered belts made by skilled artisans in 
Peru. 100% fair trade certified, 
100% eco-stylish.

             Eye on the Sparrow Jewelry: $28 - $40
Texas based jewelry designer with an ear for design. Using 

100% recycled guitar strings collected from Texas artists, 
she crafts beautiful jewelry and accessories that are music 

to your eyes.

Magazine Bags: $39.50 - $95
These bags offer unique and eco-friendly style, and 
are hand-crafted from recycled and biodegradable 
materials by Fair Trade women's organizations and 
artisans.

               Recycled Record Decorative Bowl: $28
 Each bowl is created 

from a single LP record, 
which has been molded 

into a vessel form 
keeping the original 

record label.

Holiday Gift Ideas

Hutson Creative Contacts: Beth Hutson at 817-602-0211 or Andrea Morin at 817-470-0922



Stocking Stuffers:

Mahya Mineral Makeup: $30
Great for you and great value. Mahya 
Mineral Makeup mineral stackers give 
you the flexibility of 8 different shades. 

100% pure crushed minerals with no 
oil, talc, preservatives or fillers.

 

Organic Chocolates and Hard Candy: $0.75 - $10
100% Organic chocolate squares, truffles and even hot chocolate 
will add a little something to any stocking- Try the spicy Aztec for 
a truly special flavor. Yummy Earth's 100% organic hard candy 
and lollipops are great for those who 
love mints, fruity flavors or cinnamon!

Hip & Hippie Candles: $10 - $27.50
    Sweet smelling, eco-friendly 100% 
soy candles will soothe and relax the

                lady in your life. Made in Dallas from 100% 
                 soy, unbleached cotton and essential oils.

Bottle Opener Key Chain: $7.50
This bottle opener key chain has a 
flexible recycled bike chain handle 
and colorful anodized aluminum 
head.

         Vapur Bottles: $9
      What more can you ask for from a
   water bottle: it's BPA free, reusable, 

           collapsable, freezable and dish  
                                        washer safe!

Holiday Gift Ideas

Hutson Creative Contacts: Beth Hutson at 817-602-0211 or Andrea Morin at 817-470-0922



 

For the Green Enthusiast:

Ceramic Kitchen Composter: $28
Store peelings, egg shells, coffee grounds, 
greens, clippings, vegetable scraps, and other 
waste for transfer to your garden composter. 
Each composter includes a filter in the lid to keep 
compost odorless. Comes in red or white.

For the Hostess:
 Finback Wine Carrier: $15

The Insulation is called Neogreene which allows the wine to stay 
cold and makes  it easy to get the bottle in and out. The handle is 
comfortable to carry and there are lots of choices for color.

Mango Honeycomb 3-Bowl Server: $30
Each item features an enigmatic and 

tactile honeycomb texture carved into 
the outer surface and contrasting 

smooth interiors. Mango is a highly 
sustainable,eco-intelligent material. 

Available in Avocado Green
or Brick Red.

For the Pet Lovers: 
                               

Holiday Dog Toys: $11
These whimsically-shaped 
all-purpose toys are doggie-
durable, buoyant and minty.
The Bulb has a Treat Spot
for stuffing with treats. Made
in the U.S.A. Recyclable,
non-toxic and rinses clean.

Holiday Gift Ideas

Hutson Creative Contacts: Beth Hutson at 817-602-0211 or Andrea Morin at 817-470-0922

Organic Dog Treats: $8.50
Olive scrumptious dog treats 
are made from only the 
freshest, 100% natural 
organic ingredients. 


